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"With alt the theaters but the Century
open, the new season will be in full bloom

"For Hearth and Home," a play
. of New York life, begins business at the
Grand Opera-hous- e this afternoon, -- trovers
JAne comes to me kiympic; r ut,n
"Perry" to tho Imperial; "On the' Suwanje
airer." Havlln's; High Holler Hurlesquers
at the Standard. At the Columbia

the new vaudeville bill will be headed
l)t Tony Pastor.

fvtJncommon Interest centers In the pro-
duction of "Lovers" lane."' by William A.
BraiJj-'-s original company at the Olympic.
Few .new pla-- s have been so widely dis- -

' oumtf as this Clyde Fitch offering. It Is a' laf cry. from "Beau Brummfl" and,- - "Bar- -
. hara KrletcfileV' and "NatHari" Hale." to
heipurely pastoral, as Illustrated in "Lov-
ers' Lane."
.Much attention has been slxvn' "to 'he
two' scenes representlne an apple orchard.
First, in the sombre browns and yellows of
autumn, and again in the pink and white
1)101180018 of springtime. Two complete sets

trees-ar- necessitated. In the second act.
'a village street" scene', a group of school

" children play their' simple" games and sine
some quaint songs of Iqmr ago.
In the' company are. Ernest Hastings,

Franklin Roberts," Arthur C. Sanders,
Frank C. Hartwell. Jullen Barton. A. L.'

.. Tralterme, Millie James, Nora --Ximlson.
Fanny "Mclntyre. Emily Wakeman. Sadie
Btringham. Zrlda Sears. Linle'' Conway.
Florence "Webster, and Ethel Browning.

At the renovated Grand Opera-hous- e "Forv Hearth and, Home". outlines a.story that Is
told briefly, but-- - which required a life of

. torture In the' living. The flrst of the scene?
is In one of' the tenement houses. A woman J

ia flck and-dyin- She Is attended by her
devoted daughter. The latter is pretty, i

."She is employed, as a shop' girl, on meargor ,
waresi . Her next: greatest sorrow is that i
ehe cannot supply the dyins mother with
Iheo omfortp and attentions for which Uie
- lories. To .obtain these she sacrifices lier--
T"mtit to her.xrealthy employer; .After he has
.satisfied . himself, with his toy he" casts her
drift. She finds her 'revenge, after pass

1 1 ' v '";,.. t Wh H; II ; AVvW I

es." .lng through the greatest ot privations, in
!? bringing him to destruction. ' It Is then that
'&' the lover-othe- r girlhood tlayn appears on
.. tbe scene, and there Js a happy, ending-- , after

trials wnicn
inr''' re Elma Gillette. Blanche Frederick

t?s .Roberts. "William F: "Powell, w. J. Sully,
. 'Herbert Denton. Doane John Nle-(dei-

Marlon-Demln- and.Amy'Dale.

'On e.waneeTUver-- " is to.be at Hav-
lln's beginning with the usual matinee of

There Is always a well de-

cree of interest" attached to anything
pertaining to described Suwanee.
--xncpriclpal characters, who. enfer into the
love are a'oung planter, a Son th-
em gentleman son. a a

a. nondescript secretary, a social mis-
sionary, an Interesting orphan, a strong-jninds- d

woman, and old slave.
'Added to.Uiem'are the people, of "plan- -

Ttirv Introduce several characteristic Scenes
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and. new songs. The' .quartet has a num-.ber- of

- the latter. The Georgia-- coon, ahout-r- s
U one of the novelty-features- . Much

of the action of-th- e drama takes place with-
in the. limits of. an old mansion. The cast
is practically the same as that of last, sea-eo- n.

-

Tony Jastor. after an- absence ot several
seasons, comes to the Columbia
not with, his "own company." a of yore,
but surrounded, still, by vaudeville artists
of the best class. At 73 Mr. Pastor has lost
but little of his old-tim- e vigor. He sings
a Bonjr or two, tells a good story and docs a
bre?." "WUfred Clarke, will be seen with
Us .own company in- - a farcette from the
frJBn, called "Oscat's Birthday." The sup-- -
putting; people ace Lionel Hogarth; Anna
Woodward, Margaret Maunde and Tlieo.
CartwJ The Moullere Sisters, triple bar ex-
perts: Kitty" Mitchell, the "Lady Graceful"

Harry Thomson, the mimic;'mnS Murphy and Blanche Nichols, In a
rarei sketch. "The Bifurcated Girl";

musical clowns; Maude Kel-l- y,

vocalist; Ban and Solly 'Mann, in a
rural sketch entitled "Mandy"; Frands Le

" Vage, pole-vaulti- expert; Harris and Do
Cow.-th- e stuttering kids; Bartelmes: foot
Jiargler, and the Heclows, song and dance

the list. .
Forest Park Highlands closes Its season
ht with a six-a- ct vaudeville bill: for.

which. 'Tho Girl with the Auburn Hair"
volunteered to remain over--- as headllner.

- Knight Brothers', Sunetaro, assisted by his
' little Japanese lady; Flatt and Sutherland,
Armstrong' and Casedy, and. the Laredo
sire on the programme. Director Vogcl hassWI1KIIHH!1
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former foUy. Tour, vitalitym falling andwlli soon he lost entirelyyou .do something for, yourself. Sexualrxblflty. like all diseases. Is never on the .
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arwngril for a special, farewell concert to
be given afternoon ,and vniglit

The Imperial Is a revival of two
Southern dramas this .week. "Fogg-Ferry-

will be put on this 'afternoon, and will be
presented at the daiiymattnees'arid-fo- r the
first half of the week. With the Thursday
matinee "The Romance of.Cooa Hollow"
will be substituted for .the remainder of the
week. Both of tho comedies are by 'Charles
E. Callahan, and are presented under his
personal management- - In both of. the plays
the pickaninny' lands and- the buck and
wing dancers of the oW plantation life fig-

ure largely.
The principal attraction at .'the. Suburban
- - - T...ittiiT-TTfii- i This is the last
wcek"of tho Pretty Wellston resort and the
management is resolveuto make It one or
the best Miss Hall will sing four songs,

of costume. Foj.makinp as manych.anges
and Clark are down :for a new comed
ketch by Cressy, called "The Spring of
Youth." .. They carry tneir own '";- -

The" O'Meer Sisters will-b- e seen ior i 1111.
time In St. Louis,' Theirs is a "?icwhat
sensational hlghwire act. both of the girls
performing oh the" one wire. Other clever,
people selected are Johnny Page, who made
his reputation 'as a comedian with Ward
and Vokcs, and La" Petite Adelaide, in a
singing and" dancing sketch: Carleton and
Terre comedians; the Howard Brothers,
bariio'ists. and the Lockcs, expert bag
punchers. The electric fountain, will. hold,
out to the last. On Monday, after the gar-
den closes, the place will bo turned over
to the employes of the Suburban road Tor
their big burgoo picnic and barbecue.

VTllfred Clarke, who appears at the Co-

lumbia is the"scion of a distin-
guished theatrical family. He is a son of
John Clarke and a nephew of Ed;
win Creston Clarke. Is his brother.
Wilfred was born In Ensland in 18S7. and
educated at Notre Dame de Salnte Croix; In
Paris. Five of his youthful . years were
spent before the mast in the English mer-

cantile marine service. He made his debut
at his father's theater, the Strand. In lffij.
Since then he has been a leading comedian
with Barry Sullivan. Lawrence Barrett,

Booth. Julia. Marlowe and others. Aft-

er a starring tour, that lasted two seasons
he went with Augustln Daly's company,
taking the place of the late James Lewis.

vaudeville was ininHis first appearance
"Oscar's Birthday;" which will be present-
ed "here this week.
At the death of John Sleeper Clarke. "Wi-
lfred and Creston became owners ot the,.Strand Theater, in Lonuon. aim me
Street Theater, In Philadelphia. Miss Ca-re-

of Wilfred Clarktfs vaudeville support,
received her training with Daly. Miss
Woodward is a St Louis girl, and. Miss
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Ernest suburban:,

Maunde is from lomlon. IJonel. Hogarth
was with James Heme last season.
"The Tar" and the Tartar" closes Uie sea-
son of fifteen' consecutive weeks of al fres-
co opera --with the eight performances be-

ginning There will be. the" usual
Saturday matinee- on the' ,14th Instant, and
the last adieux on Tuesday evening, when
the mldnlghttrdlns'wiD;vtnke most'tof"Man- -
ager Southwell's songbirds" out Of. the' city
to begin their "winter engagements. "The-Ta- r

and the' Tartar" was first given by- -
'Digby Bell and his wife, Laura Joyce Bell.
It provides opportunity for a comedian like

of Offices ot and
in !N'ew York, and Parade on

RKPCBLIC SPEOAL.
.. Sew York. Sept. 8. "What are you. going
to do next season?"
"Oh, I'm thinking of taking Charlie Froh-ma- n

out In a French farce."
The query is the perpetual question of the
Rlalto's summer. The answer is tho per-
petual RIalto humorism, altered to fit per- -,
.tlcular cases.
"What are you going to do next seasonT
It 19the accepted formula for starting a
conversation in Broadway anywhere from

to Fortv-secon- d street. It comes
when acquaintances meet: It immediately
follows' the introduction of strangers. It
"fills in pauses of talk, though there are few
such pauses to till in. For fluency is trumps
all along the lln'c.
You'll have to'.maneuvor to. avoid the con-
gregated actor. He is seldom seen singly.
He prefers to 'flock.. He forms in small curb-
stone groups, corner gatherings, chophouse
ensembles and the like. He, is natty, happy-go-luck- y,

cane swinging', very frequently
loud talking, usually engaged In an earnest
effort to. corner the output of. the personal
pronoun, firet'slfigular. You will be uplifted
If "you'llEt a bit to hlu Let
us glance at the curbstone group and hear'what It has to say;
Them is an introduction., The stout gentle-
man from the Frohman forces bows'polltely
to the slim gentleman from the Klaw & er

forces. Says the" former: "What are
you going to do' next season?" And the
other-replies- , mad wag that he is: "Oh, I'm
going to take Klaw' & Erlanger out In a
historical novel. And you?'.' "Why.", re-

turn's the stout one;, "I. rtar Charlie Froh-
man." - -

A little later there is an adjournment In
the Interests of the publican, and over the
table cloth the one man asks the other
whatihe Is golrig'to do next season, and the
other fpelies facetiously and counter ques-
tions. And then, when .the little party sep-
arates, after an .hour spent In pleasurable,
pursuits, the questions are handed
around. It Isn't curiosity that prompts the
asking: it is habit. As a matter- of fact,
there Isn't one actor in the world who cares
a box of make-u- p what .any other actor Is
going to" do nextseason. But he has to talk.
And he can'.t talk-al- l the'tlme on the subjector how-.h- "had 'em going In Oshkosh," or
even of the ""press notices he got for his
work In Broken Bow." So he falls back on
the stock query-Sin- ce

tho middle .of August the actor has
been undisputed, owner of the' RIalto. It
would probably be painful news to the

rartswerc he told that he Is not at
alt tim'es'sble Inheritor of this local kingdom
of.Thespls,. but It Is a fact-that- , at certain
seasons men and' women of other callings
have pedestrian, rights along the line. Not
so"at this particular wrltmg.-The- ' actor rules
the: RUlto roost and all that' 14 in It. He is
practically'' through with bis vacation.
. He. has caught all. the fish. In the St.. Law
rence .River. .He has" rescued all the beauti
ful maidens whose lives have been imper-
iled at. the 'various resorts. He has been
robbed, of Tall bis' diamonds' In the obscure
little towns out West He has killed off' all
thcblg game In Maine. He has outsailed the
craft of every other resident on' the. lakes.
He Is' through with his vacation. Now he Is
back' to see that the.tbeatrlcal season Is
started .right. .He' has 'somewhere In - the

7O,00,00O'"af people; to- - pro-
vide entertainment- for.' New 'York, is a sort offclearlngrbouse for
nrtors end manaaers. The .actors, after
"'thelr.Tbad work,-are- : turned Into.-Se- York,--.

and the managers go over' the list, "honor-- .,
ing.' such as have .made hits and canceling'
"suchas have not. All theatrical;-road- s 'lead
id'.Broadway;. Actors come here. In :August

the
'.managers' .will be''here"andthey-.wUVg'et.en- 'r
KsSehientsV .'ISf they.-- : don't: get .an engager.
.iBent.Bere.ai.tmnine;nieyiinever-e- i

much.. IsAwoeraJlyVaeeeptea atafe'lore.
Aaditae:unre coew and.opra-tb- e

uBirfn.T-t- :- '" eaywf iiuiyvt y--

Decorated ChinaJFine Bric-a-Bra- c, Art Glass, Etc.
Is Now in Progress in Our Mammoth China Store (Basement).

Four, of the largest importers. in this country have sold us their entire sample lines of
French, German and English Fancy China and Bric-a-Br- ac at

45 Cents on the Dollar.
AH' Marked at Almost One-Ha- lf Actual Cost.

All the pieces are new and shown for the first time in this country at this sale.

ACTORS AS THEY GATHER
FOR THEIR SEASON'S WORK.

Thousands Them Beseige Managers Booking Agen-
cies Broadway.

Fourteenth

communication.

player-o-f

neighborhoodof:

.and'earlyptemberbecauaetheyrknow
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also offer FIVE HUNDRED BEAUTIFUL UNDER-GLAZ-E

DECORATED ENGLISH CHINA DINNER SETS,
pieces, worth $1B.00 (for one day only) for :
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Frank Moulan. and affords a grateful score
to a vocalist like Maude Lillian Berrl. On
Itf scenic side it is rich in Oriental color-
ing, and the plot is BUfllciently simple and
extravagant to satisfy the most' fastidi-
ous. The opera calls for the entire strength
of the company, arid the chorus Is specially
well employed. .Under. Moulaifs'stage man-
agement there is every,- reason to. believe
that the work will form.a. fitting climax to
the fifteen conecut!ve weeks of Southwell'opera.
A number of special acts will appear on
the bill at Mannlon.Park this evening, the
occasion being the. benefit of Manager
Jamen 1$. Donovan. Ed.Latell, through the
courtesy of Frank Tate, will appear In his
musical monologue;. Cahfleld. and Carleton.
by permission of Colonel Hopkins, will pre-
sent their clever comedy-.sketch- ; Agnes
Robertson will sing ballads, and the Dono-
vans will appear in their latest specialty,
"O'Brien's 'Wedding."

"The Burgomaster" will be the Teopenlng
bill at the Century, the engagement begin-
ning next Sunday night.

Burlesque by'" the "High Boilers" will be-

gin the week at the Standard with the
matinee performance this afternoon.
Uhrlg"s Cave 'Closed last night. Maurice
Freeman's plana for the- winter have not
been determlned'as yet. 'but Kadlne 'Win-rto- n.

Mrs. Freeman, willstar with a reper-
toire company. Sr
Banda Rosea, nn Italian musical organisa-
tion, will give a series of concerts at the
Odeon, beginning. September 33. t

Lawrence Hanle'y and John Ravokl, will
close their summer engagement 'at Koer-ner- "s

ht with a triple bllUI.Three acts
of "Under Two" Flag," Ristng comedy,
"Why", and the second act of," "Romeo' and
Juliet" .will be: the (programme. Jomv'Ra-- ;
void will introduchli coon' 'song,. '.'The
Qlrl Who Wrbte:;flereI?aiBe',In9lda:My'''' ' ' "fHat." '.

know they will have the actors of all the
land to piok'from.
The Rilto,is honeycombed .with booking

offices and agencies. Four hundred travel-
ing companies are being made up to-d- to
descend on .the provinces. This means the'
hiring of many thousands of actors. The
methods of getting engagements are almost
as varied as are the personalities of the. ap-
plicants. A great many men and women
have been engaged In advance to play the
parts that are to be brought out this sea-
son. Their past work has been their rec-
ommendation. They have satisfied the man-
agers of their ability to earn their salaries..
They don't word it exactly In that fashion.
They carelessly" refer to the fact .that they
have "made good," or that they have "de-
livered the goods."
Their bread and' butter and cigarettes and
walking sticks for the coming, season are
assured, to they' have no need to worry.
When they went 0:1 their vacations they
went In the consciousness of a signed con-
tract, and that's a pretty comfortable sort
of a consciousness from the actor point of
view.- They don't have to hunt up booking
agencies, but they have to be in or around
New York from now on.' for rehearsals arc
being called, and there I. work to do. Be-
sides, all the other chaps are on Broadway.
Hundreds of tho player folk one meets to-
day are not so fortunate. They have scud-
ded oil at .the close of the senson without
making provision for the future. Now they
are back In town looking for openings. They
go to any or ail of the 260 managers whose
offices line Broadway. They tell of their
talent. They spring their press clippings.
They outline their fine points. Ther exploit
their specialties. They have heard that
the manager Is irrneed of a light comedian.
They thereupon give Immediate illustration-o-
their powers along that line. Or a Juve-

nile Is wanted. Or' a heavy. Even a leed.
rosslbly. an old-ma- n part. A demonstration
with each suggestion.
Some of them get an immediate No.

Some of them are hired on the spot. AH of
them are dispossessed of the Idea that their
services are Invaluable. They come down
in their price after the negotiations have
reached this somewhat advanced' point.
Many, a, great man j'. are put on with vaguepromises. "Come around Monday morning.
1 can't give you a positive answer now, but
there'll probably be a good, chance then'
unit Inter an (nutniptlnn to. the office boy
to exclude the applicant on the Monday
morning.
Not all managers do this sort of thing,
but very many do," for it Is a hard thing to
"turn down" outright a per? Istent actor. It
is so much easier to put him off, and the
easier way la' taken. . '.If nothing Is productive from the visits to
the managers and Jt Is in .many- - cases not
the easiest thing; In the world for the actorto gain access to the manager then the
booking agencies are left. Here the appli-
cant sits or stands' with scores of bis fel-
lows waiting for a favorable chance to get
the ear .of. the. proprietor. He gives Infor-
mation as to the' particular branch of the
art in which he excels, leaveshlsname, ad-
dress,, voice range' and' other information,
and departs. ..."If he gets an" engagement the booking
agent gets a percentage of. bis first week's
salary. If he doesn't get an engagement-we-ll,

there is, still Broadway to be walked
on of an afternoon. ,You may keep him out
ot a theater, but you can't keep him out of
Broadway. - .
The actor keeps the elevator-boy- s busy at
this period. Host of the offices .of managersare a floor or several ' floors up from the
street. Now;- - the tctor objects: to walking.The exercise has (been sc-- frequently the
subject. of newspaper alleged witticisms
that walking is rather an avoided subject,and practice. ;wlth him. JP08"'?; tbeJ? fc

other reasons for the' disinclination. How-
ever this maybe, the fact remains that theactor.does not. walk, . And very
many of-hl- rlde.ln':the office, building .ele-
vators. . nr "t . . . ' - iIf wii 'wr. .on Ave minutes In the
court of a very-popul- building on the. east

rvra.,;
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tatnlaCtrpti. Huvy lagrala Kmi. WiltoaKuts.
,' Excellent quality, heavy weight, rare, A rpeclal lot. in size 9x12 feet. C 9x12 size, a special, purchase Just In,

rd;i?r,l Cl0re'- - 23C Now'only magnificent coloring,. M ,;
;, " Tutr, BfMlnK. ow't only... I
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p"jrT...7...".7. size 9x11. cut to llOi 13 per yard... .!

THE ONLY McNICHOLS,
IOI5-1022-10- 24

cesses and failures of the 1901-- 2 season are
being arranged. Hundreds of manager, as-
sistants, clerks, typewriters, messenger
lioys. scrubwomen ami visitors hum in?
about over the tiled way. Manuscripts of
plavs everywhere. Huge piles of posters
scattered nbcut In confusion. PhotographB
of the star Juot sent ' from the modish
plcturemaker. Stage slang In disjointed
syllables. Everywhere the atmosphere or
the mask and mummer.
Some of the tars affect a superiority oyer
the RIalto. "No, dear boy,". they will tell
you. "we don't walk along Broadway. We
don't care to be seen nt that, you know. It
doesn't do us any good. Besides, Mr. Sou-

nd-So. our manager, strictly forbids It.
This is a mixture of a little bit of fact anda little bit of foolery.
There are a good many managers who
seriously object- to their principals becom-
ing too intimately Identified with the yel-
low electric lights and lobMer signs, of the
district. At- the same time there are no un-

just conditions imposed. And. again, there
are mighty few actor who don't enjoy
passing up and down the line and bowing
to acquaintances, acknowledging salutes,
drinking In the whispered information
from a rounder to n stranger serins the
sights. "There goes Bighit. the celebrated
actor," and appreciating the nudges that
take xhapewhen he. comes' In sight.
After the actor, has referred to these mat-
tery, ho talks, incidentally, salary Now,
actors arc, perhaps. In the main a truth-tclll- ng

as anv oneotherclass. But when It
comes to talking salary they are the .prize
romanticists of the world. They spin out.
tales of 'engagements Just us
naturally as if they expected-th- e statements
to-b- accepted. As of fact, this Is
n pretty fair summing, up of the salary situ- -

Cliorui '"girls" nl "boys" $11 to 1U a '

"Juvenile wan." "Juvenile 'worn- - .

an ."old woman" S3 to 50 a weh,
".oubrette." "ingenue." "old
man" -- -' ' ' S3 t0 '5 a 1rfrtc

Kero or' heroine. ccmedlan,"chn- r-acter aclor to 1,H a wf
Exceptlnnal .hero or heroine f a weeAtom ten men and ne women .
Vln America (exclusive of UW ,T,
These are" not "newspaper" salaries,
they are about the way the' envelopes sue,
up on the day the ghost walks.

STAGE
OF, THE NEW SEASON.

' Miss Elsie Leslie as .Glory Quayle .in.""The:
Christian" at the Boston Theater has over-
turned one of the axioms- of the .dramar--th-at

"a child. prodigy, rarely or never de-
velops Into' a high-cla- performer.
That she-awa- able to "live' down, "were, her 'early triumphs' la "Uttle Lord
Fauntleroy speaasuweu tor net """v-- -
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golng. Almost every one of the great ac-
tresses of the past was "caught early,
like Miss Leslie, and in youth displayed un-
usual and surprising powers.
.Ellen Terry, the foremost English actress.
walked from the nursery into the glare of
tho footlights, and her very earliest efforts
were marked with appreciation and ap-
plause. It 'would then appear that there
was literal worth in the assertion of Miss
Terrvjs biographer that "she was great in
even' line she ever spoke on the stage." Of
the actresses of y every one. hardly
'without an exception, won success when
in their teens. Mrs. fisue was on tne
stage at ft in the .Havelin Dramatic Com-
pany, and later In ther father's (Thumas
Davies) company. Even as a child.. Mrs.
FIske was looked upon as being "a genius.!'
Miss Viola Allen when but 11 years old. and
Just out of school, appeared In the title
role of "Ksmeralda" and won inetant suc-
cess. Miss Allen was the leading lady for'
the elder Salvini before entering upon her
twentieth year. Miss Maud Adams, like
Miss Terrj- - and others, spent her' childhoodupon the stage, and her very earliest ef-

forts were marked with' distinction. Miss
Eleanor Robsonwho maybe sahl to be one
of the most promising actresses on the
stage y. at 15 fairly stepped, from a
convent ento the stage. Miss P.obion. with
little or no experience, won almost Instant
recognition. Her rise during the. last three
years has been rapid. Julia .Marlowe, as
Fannie Brough, was a member of the Miles
Juvenile I'inufore Company, and later with
the Josephine. Riley Comedy Company, of
which Frederick' Paulding, who plays, an
important rcle with Mrs. InThe
First Duchess of Marlborough" - the coming
season, was leading man. A juvenile- - suc-
cess almost parallel to that of Miss Leslie's
was achieved, by Miss Fay Templeton. On
August Si. 1872. when In her ninth year.
Miss Templeton appeared In "King Carol"
at the Grand Opera-hous- e, New York. Hc
singing of the song . "Love. Love! What Is
Lover' was. an Instant hit. A-- few weeks
later, and under the ' direction of Augustln
Daly. Mls Templeton appeared as Romeo
.to Bijou Heron's (now Mrs. Henry Miller)
Juliet. This performance . was one of the
sensations of .the time. Miss Templeton.
was subsequently the star of her father's
(John Templeton) comic opera company.

lime. Modjeska, who has been at ' Old
nrrhnrd. Me.."slnce'her"return"from Europe.
will 'Join Louis James during the. ensuing I

week at OrahgevN. J., where rehearsals fortheir production 6f "Henry; VIII'' will be:
inaugurated on September. The'tour will
begin Nearly In.October In Montreal.

It 'is a singular--" fact' that ithas' been theactress, not the,actor, who has.beer r almost
uniformly successful in England. .Not one,
actress who e dur--.
Inav the oast one hundred yearskfatled to
win.'dpplausc: Chariotte..Cushnian was'one.- I

hundred prominent, player folk.jlgnal. the;.' But weoeeper vre aeive-im- '. I ieafoWlglJsfrrec
.'.elevator, rJu1ttr.; Floor. after ffoorjs cut tory; ,th ley .X"f.fl',S
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but a few weeks, but her stay was ex-
tended to years. Others' to follow In her
footsteps and secure profit and applause
were Mary Anderson. Minnie Palmer, Lotta.
and Mrs. Leslie Carter. Of the four latter
actresses. two of them' have made England
their permanent home. Despite these sev-
eral successes, we do' not hear" of American
actresses yearning for English laurels.
While Viola Allen. Julia. Marlowe and-- Maud
Adams have been frequent visitors' to the
British capital, neither of them has played
there.
Women, are greater theatergoers than

men.- - nnd they attend the play usually with
a deliberate wish to have their emotions
plajed upon. And naturally, also, they are
more susceptible to dramatic effects, while
It may, safely be sald.tbat they are more
alert to the fine points of acting than mon
are. But with all 'of woman's love for'and.appreciation of the drama, her Interest' In
dress often draws her to the theater when
the play would seem to be secondary.
Elaborate stage gowning has for' her a
charm 'that always is potent, although It is
possible that In the excitement of the play
she for the "moment forgets the.costuming.
Mlnnfe Maddern Flske, in her new play.
"Miranda nt the Balcony." will wear. a num
ber of unique dress creation.- - One' of her
gowns win oe a wnue cnircon. wiin nann-paint- ed

stripes in black, the decoration g.

of roses, with steel embroidery. .An-
other "dress will be. of pale mauve crepe,
with an embroidered "bolero,
of' cream lace. The fourth, a tea gown; Is
a black princesse. embroidered In --Jet and
chenille. ' The play will offer a striking; con-
trast in dressing, as It will show In some
of its subordinate figures the typical' cos-
tumes of. Morocco and In its. earlier scene
the conventional .European dress of y.

Eva Tanguay'broughther parrot with her
when she returned from her summer va-
cation this week, and expects to use the
bird In the part of the tough girl In "TheChaperons." Miss Tanguay Is

Walter Jones . with Frank L. Berley's
comedians.
Jane Oalier has .been engaged as leading

woman for Arthur .Bryan
and Bayonets." in which, he-I- s
starring career In Boston next month,.,. '

.
.Josenh Jefferson's tour, begins' September

Wtn.Trroy.-J.VT- ' - - .'"'--

Ever rinceChauncey Olcott became star .manager Pitou.has'fUrnlshed blraa new play, every other season, but: his present, ujur in ,uairrii..As "n, anextraordinary success that hi 'all proba-bility no new drama will be required in twoyears.; Just now; he. U Oiling ran.roent lo:8t.-P8u-L - "r v-r,r- -
.?,-- '....Miss May.atebblnsA-the.dahceiL-ailin'siai- i -
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